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I Shall Wo Do Nothing*
f Nearly every State in the Uniou has

her Presidential electors in the field, and
the rest have their local clubs aud organi¬
zations formed and a time fixed for the
assembling of a State convention at an

early day. South Carolina, we believe, -

is absolutely the only State in the Union
where no steps have beeu taken by tho
people to inaugurate a campaign in favor
of the Liberal Republican and Demo¬
cratic nominees, Greeley and Brown.
Our white people are unanimously in
their fuvor. This is evident. Then,
why our strange supineness? Ono rea¬

son, undoubtedly, is that we BOO no pros¬
pect at present of carrying the State.
The negroes aro the slaves of their poli¬
tical leaders, and their leaders are the
tools of Grant. Surely, though, it is
not the despair of sucoees alone which
oauses the apathy of the white oitizens
of South Carolina. We are not less

. courageous nor more deaf to the call of
duty than are the people of Massachu¬
setts. South Carolinians will never ad¬
mit or believe that, and yet we find the
Detnoorats and Liberal Republicans of
Massachusetts entering earnestly into
the canvass, although the majority for
.Grant there, in 1868, was three times
-'thut of South Carolina.

£Phoy have as little hope of oarrying
their State ja this election for Greeley
and Brown as we have for carrying our

own. We cannot believe, therefore, that
despondency alone causes our inaction
and our disinclination to act. There are

other reasons, the ohief of whioh, in our

judgment, is an- unwillingness on the
part of the largo majority of the white
people of the State to revive the Demo¬
cratic party. Political parties are the
.mero agents or means by whioh people
hope to attain certain desirable ends in
government. When a party loses its
power as an agency of good, it is utterly
useless, aud wise men drop it and seek
to make other combinations whioh pro¬
duise more practical reBults. Suoh is the
present condition of the Democratic
party in South Carolina, or rather the
.name of it, for we think it oan scarcely
be longer said to exist. It shows no life,
nt any rate.
We believe it to be a sife political

axiom, that the best attainable govern¬
ment is that ïo whioh sensible and up¬
right citizens should direot their efforts.
Gool government in South Carolina, if
it is possible at all as the State is now

constituted, must bo looked for in a

combination between tho good citizens
of the white and the black or colored
races. This, we take it, is a self-evident
proposition. Where, then, can common

ground be found upon whioh both races

could and would stand? Not in. Demo¬
cracy, certainly. The Democratic party
hai> opposod, stop by stop, the freedom

- and the further political and civil equal¬
ity of the negro. The reasons of this
opposition, however just and logical,

. amount to uotbing when addressed to
thu negroes. They see nothing bat an

enemy iu Domooruoy, and so seeing, it
ii very natural that they should studious¬
ly avoid it.
Oo the other hand, thu white people

eee nothing but au enemy iu Grant, an

incompetent, tyrannical, avaricious, self-
seeking ruler, dangerous to the liberties
of the republic and damnably expensive
withal. They cannot, therefore, com¬
bine with thu colored people in a com¬
mon support of Grant. Nor are they
willing-and God grant they may never

be-to ally themselves with any party
whioh has for its leaders a lot of thieves
and dissolute characters. No man oi
proper self-respeot and regard for a good
name will contaminate himself with snob
association. Where, then, can we turn:
The answer is evident-to that party
whese principles both blaok and white
«an endorse, and of whoso distinguished
leaders the most virtuous need not be
ashamed-the Liberal Republican party,
whioh was organized at Cincinnati. We
are not sanguino that the oolored people
will come over in any noticeable num¬
bers to the Liberal Republican party in
this Presidential campaign. Bat we do
holievo that it will eventually be (he
party of the State, and the instrument
by which carpot-bog mis-rale is to be
remedied.
We disfavored any demonstration

whatever on the part of tho white peo¬
ple outil the Radical Convention had
met and split, as we hoped and believed
it would do. There is now no longer
any reason why we should longer remain
idle in the Presidential canvass, and ic
th« organization of that party by which
only we oan hope to rescue our State
-from the olutohes of the "stranger and

spoiler.'* Our cotemporary, the Charles¬
ton Hews, need entertain no fears that
we have dosigus upon ."local reform."
We havo much greater hopo of improve¬
ment froth, the split in the Republican
ranks than even our apprehensive neigh¬
bor, for where his dainty palate distin¬
guishes only between "bilod orow and
buzzard" in the tickets that .bsse been
presented, we are comforted in the
belief Ithat yq6 ha]?e ¡a,choice of hon eat
man and thiaX

The ÍUi ci lon in Alaine.
The first State election of any impor¬

tance UH indicating the probable result
of tho Presidential race takes place in
Maine, on the 9th instant-to-morrow
week. The Administration party is pat¬
ting forth every ezertiou to Bustain
itself. Scores of tho ablest Radical
speakers havo been canvassing the State,
and money, it is charged, is being used
in abundance, as waB done iu North
Carolina. The Liberals and Democrats,
too, have not been idle, aud have been
pushing the canvass vigorously. Trum¬
bull, Banks and other prominent Libe¬
ral Republicans are stumping the State,
and the numbers who attend and the
genuino enthusiasm which pervades
their meetings, shows that the desire for
reconciliation and reform has reaohed
even bleak and distant Maine. We do
not enpposo that there is scaroely a
ohanoe that the State can be rescued en-«

tirely from the Grantites. The wonder
is that they show so muoh uneasiness
about it, when we remember that the
Radicals carried it in 1668 by a sweep¬
ing majority of 20,000. The most, we

presume, that the Liberal ¡j Republicans
and Demócrata can hope' for in Maine is
a reduotion in the Radioal majorities.
If a great advance can be made in such
a Radical stronghold, it is ¡ reasonable to
hold that the doubtful States, which
will decide the election, will oaat their
vote for Greeley and Brown. It is thin
which makes tho eleotion in Maine inte¬
resting.
JUST THE DIFFERENCE.-Virginia,

under" Democratic rule,,bas established
over 700.schools for the colored man;
while South Carolina, under Radical
rule, bas not only done nothing for
them, but nthe- Radical- State;- Govern¬
ment haB stolen all tho school moneyandi broken down the negro sch o ol H

already established. The two State Go¬
vernments fairly illustrate tho policy and
practice between the two parties.

, m* i---.'.

QAs BLACK AS THE AUDIENCE.-A Beau¬
fort County (South Carolina) scalawag,
in addressing a orowd of negroes a few
days since, remarked, "My friends and
fellow-citizous, my skin is white, but my
heart is as blaok as this audience!" The
intelligent orator probably meant that
his eympathies were with the blacks, but
he couldn't have told the truth b etter
than he did. Murder will out.

THE HERALD'S TROUBLES WITH STAN¬
LEY.-The New York Herald thought it
had silenced all the doubters wheu .it.
printed n jhtbogruphed^ac-simiJe of what
was said' to be Dr. Livingstone's lotter to
Mr. Bennett; but unfortunately this was
the unluckiest thiug it could have done.
Por now cometí tho! Sun, and Bide by side
with tho Herald's copy, places a fae-
simile of one of Stanley's letters, und,
behpldI tho penmanship of, the two is
very similar; not exactly so, bot suffi¬
ciently alike to lead to tbe supposition
that tho same band held tbe pen that
traced both letters. A correspondent of
the World gives color to the suspicion by
notiug that in the letter purporting to
be from Livingstone, the address is
James Gordon Bennett, Esq., Jr., and
recalling that ut the time of the date of
the letter, it could not have been known
in Africa that the elder Mr. Bennett was
dead, deduces the cooolusion that the
"Jr." was written after Stanley had re¬
turned to civilization. This would be an
argument in favor of the letter, were it
not that the "Jr." is in the same hand-
writing as the body of the document,
and whoever wrote that word wrote, or
oould have written, the whole letter. It
was physically impossible that Dr. Li¬
vingstone oould have added that word
after Mr. Bennett's death; and altogetherit seems that tho doubters havo tho best
of the argument so far.

AN OBJECT OF CHARITY.-SomeJ time
daring Thursday night, a white female
infant, large, healthy and neatly dressed,
was left in a basket on the gate step of
the Convent of the Sisters of Meroy, in
Queen street. Near morning a passing
policeman, attracted by its cries, carried
it to the main guard house, where its
bright eyes and dimpled oheeks excited
the admiration of the brawny clubs and
stars. Attached to its dress was a note,
giving at its name "Imoline Hope," and
requesting tho Sisters to caro for it, as¬
suringthem that it will be reclaimed at
some fntnre day. Yesterday morningthe Mayor notified the Sistorn of the
circumstance, and two of them went
down to the gaard house immediatelyand took charge of their unsolicited
ward.-Charleston Netos.

P. T. Barnum has purchased Lout's
circus building, in Fourteenth street, N.
Y., and will immediately enlarge and im¬
prove it, and open it early in November
with his museum, menagerio and eirena.

POLITICAL JOTTINGS.-The only Grant
maa in ono of the towns, out iu Kansas
was put iu jail lust week, when he imnie-
díately broke out-with tho small-pox.
The news from Iowa ÍB. cheering. Pro¬

minent tuen iu every County ia the
Stato aro rcnoffnoiog Grout and coming
ont boldly for Greeley.
There are nine Grant ex-revenue col¬

lectors iu Missouri"who stole an aggre¬
gate of £231,320; Not ¡o Alolhtr of-this
mouey has been recovered, auif hot one
of tho moa has been prosecute.!.
Mr. Fish is picard ivith ititi probable

rosult of th'? Geneva Conference. We
shall not'göt- much mouoy, he admits;
but wo have had a good deul of amuse¬
ment over it, und havó settled the point
that if, io caso of war, wo ever do what
we shall never do, Great Britain will not
be ontitled to ask what sho will never

think of asking. This, we believe, is
what the Administration styles a great
moral victory.

It is worthy of remark that Blanton
Duncan has ohosen the same day for
holding his convention that had been
previously fixed for tbe opening of the
Louisville Industrial Exposition. This
was evidently for the purpose of claim¬
ing that tho crowd attracted to tbe city
by the exhibition had come to Bee his
show.

.'I have been in Wushington for five
years past, and I know that this Admi¬
nistration is the most corrupt ono this
country ever had," soys Governor Blair,
Republican authority.
The names of three Democrats wero

called from tomb-stones und made to do
duty at a Wisconsin Grant meeting.
A Washington despatch reports, on

the authority of aa Administration office¬
holder, that 4,000 Kentucky negroes
have been colonized iu Iudiuun to vote
at the October elections there.
Thousands of Democrats and Liberal

Republicans are, it ÍB said, being arrest¬
ed hythe Federal office-holders in Texas,
on trivial charges, aud thou roleased,
aftor being bound to appear ou the 4th
November at distant places for trial. -

Rev. Dr. Roy, a colored preacher of
New York, ströfek a stratum pf common
sense when,'in a recent speech support¬
ing tbe Cincinnati plul form,' be declared
that "why I go for Horneo Greeley is
that ho bas always gone for mo-for my
raoo. He hus always advocated freedom
and equality. That is why I am for
him." Mr. Sumner has urged tbis point
in language more elaborate and classical;but there is a sturdy' honesty, not to
speak of an invincible logic, in what we
have quoted, which is quite as forcible.

?-«-??->

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,
HEADQ'S NAT'L COM, LIB'IJ REP'NS,
COLUMBIA, S. C., August 28, 1872.

All voters of this State, who are in
favor of tho election of Greeley and
Brown to tho Presidency and Vice-Pre¬
sidency of tho United State?, and of the
organization of a Liberal Republican
party, on the basis of tho Cincinnati
platform, are respectfully and earnestly
requsted to take immediate steps to or¬
ganize the party, and. to form Greeley
and Brown Clubs iu every voting pre¬
cinct of this Stace. Let the young men
enter actively.upon this work.

Secretaries of dubs.will confer n favor
by sending to tbis office notices of their
organizations and their locations, toge¬
ther with a list of their officers, at as
carly a day as practicable.

S. A. PEARCE, JR.,
Member Nat'l Com. for State of S. C.

SINGULAR DEATH.-Mr. George Beck,
living near Dunbarton, in this County,
concluded, a few days ago, to have his
well deaned out. On Saturday, with
the assistance of his brother, he proceed¬
ed to that daty, when a very offensive
odor was observed issuing from tho bot¬
tom of the well. Ho came out, and col¬
lecting a quantity of pine straw, .threw
in tho well and set it on fire, hoping to
destroy the disagreeable smell; and on
the following Tuesday re-entered, for
the purpose of examining what progress
he oould make» bnt found, after proceed¬
ing bat a short distance, that it was verydifficult for him to breathe freely. He
immediately came out, but in a short
time entered again, and prooeodod bat a
short distance, when he fell a lifeless
corpse. Mr. Beck's father and several
others, soon arrived, when one of the
party persisted in going down for the
dead man, but was prevented by the
others, and the unfortunate mau was
taken out by ropes. A fowl was tied to a
rope und let down iuto the well, and bo-
fore it touohed the bottom its life vas
extinct.-Barnaiell Sentinel.
A FAMILY DESTROYED BY SMALL Pox.

From Yorkville, comes one of the sad¬
dest stories of the small-pox we have yetboen called upon to record. About two
weeks since, this dreadful disease gotinto a family named Koch, consisting of
father, mother and five children. On
last Wednesday, the first child died, on
Thursday a second, on Friday a third,
and on Saturday a fourth. The mother
and fifth child are now confined to their
beds with the disenso, with tho chances
against them. The father has thus far
esoaped. Not one of the family woe
vaccinated, and the father is said to be
opposed to the oporation.[Pottsville (Pa.) Miners' Journal, 26fA.

o » ?

COUNTINO THE COST.-The New York
World has discovered that for the pre¬
sent fiscal year, in the First Internal Re¬
venue District of South Carolina, it will
coat $14,600 to collect about 610,000,
and in the Third District it will cost
$17,500 tc collect about $30,000. No
wonder that politics pay.

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
GREENVILLE, S. C.-HON. GKOROE S.
BRYAN, PRESIDING.-August 20.-United
States vs. W. J. C. Roberts. Retail
liquor denier, wfthouttpnying special tax.
Guilty. Ordered timi p soire facias issue
on recognizance of Roberts to show
cause why bond ehoutd not be estreated
and judgment confirmed ou tbe sumo for
default of appearance.
Ex parle Samuel G. Hemphill, in re.

Samuel Black k R. A. Black, bankrupts.
Petition to establish lien. Ordered that
Mond given in tbis.case'to refund, &o, in
case of negro debt, bu caiicellod.
United States rs. Calvin Farmer. Dis¬

tiller without paying special tax. Guilty.
Sentence-Let the defendant pay a âne
of $300 and be imprisoned till fine bo
paid, end forfeit the still.
AugUHt 21.-Ex parle Henry R. Han-

berry, of Barnwell. Petitiou of volun¬
tary bankruptcy. Petition read, and, on
motion, referred to Carpenter, (Regis¬
trar,) for adjudication.
United States vs. Ambrose Adams.

Guilty of being a laborer in a distillery
not paying special tax. Sentenced to
two months' imprisonment in Union
County jail.
United States vs. .James Adams-

Guilty of being a laborer in a distillery
not paying special tax. Sentenced to
two months' imprisonment in Union
County jail.
August 22.-United States rs.B.G.

Goshuell <fc W. R. Go.sbuell-Resisting
officer in discharge of duty. It is or¬
dered that the defendants be di: charged
aud go henoo without bail.
United States vs. John L. Davis-Ro¬

tad liquor dealer without paying special
tax. Prisoner was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, and to pay a line
of 81,000.
United States cs. Harrison Earle-Re¬

tail liquor dealer without paying special
tnx. Prisoner was sentenced to pay a
hue of $1,000 and be imprisoned six
mouths.
August 26.-Uuited States vs. JosephMcJrtwell-Distillation of spirits without

paying special tax. Ordered that defend¬
ant be discharged, and his recognizance
bo marked satisfied.
Unitod States rs. Isbam Mosley-Re¬

tail liquor dealer without paying special
tax. Guilty. Sentcnco-six months'im¬
prisonment and $1,000 finn.
August 27.-United States rs. John

Foster-Distilling without paying spe¬cial tux. Guilty.. Seuteuco-nix months'
imprisonment and to pny $1,000 fine.

Loss ur THE LATE FLOOD IN ALABAMA.
From a careful report by R. NV. Fort,
Secretary of the Mobile Board of Trade,
tho Register gives a condensed statement
of the loss from tho recent floods on tho
Warrior River. From Tuskaloosa to
Steele's Bluff, 05 miles, (03 plantations,)tho loss, as made up by a oommittee at
TuskalooHa, foots up 2,732 bales of cot¬
ton, 155.350 bushels of corn, und stock
worth S10.287.50. Rating corn nt 75
cents per bushel, and cotton at 20 cents
per pound, the aggregate foots up over
$400,000. Of tho above .93 plantations,
75 lost all their crop, stock and fixtures;
while only 18 succeeded in saving a small
portion.
A PLUCRY WOMAN.-Mademoiselle

Celeste, the tight-rope artist, had her legbroken by the rope giving way during
one of her performances at Shawnee-
town, Ky. The physician who set tbe
limb evidently did not know his busi¬
ness, and instead of joining the bones to¬
gether, he lapped one over the other,
consequently the brokeu limb is about
three inches shorter than thc other. She
in now on hor way homo, iu Rome, N.
Y., to have the family physician break
that limb again and reset it. This
woman shows more grit than most of her
sex.

PURTFXTKO THE JUDICIARY.-In St.
Louis, a movement is on foot tn induce
two of the best lawyers of that city, one
a Democrat, the other a Republican, to
beoome candidates Xor the two Circuit
Judgeships, thus forestalling tho action
of tbe different party conventions, and in¬
suring ability and integrity on the iuforior
bench. Tbe citizens generally, it is
avowed, would vote for such candidates,
and sn defeat tho aspirations of nil tho
pettifoggers and corner-grocery lawyers
who would bo otherwise log-rullfug for
tho vacaut positions.
STHE TRUTH AT LAST.-Tho female
candidate for the Presidency, Mrs. Vic¬
toria C. Woodhull, was examined in
New York, Tuesday, as a judgment
debtor in tho Court of Common Pleas,
at the suit of B. Myers. She said she
was worth nothing, didn't own the
"clothes on her back;" was a broker but
used borrowed furniture; publisbod a
book oalled "Tho Priuoiplos aud Ten-
denoies of Government," and sold the
unpnrchased volumes at auction. She
lived at No. 23 Irving placo with her
sister and Col. Blood.
HEROIO ACT.-About half-paHt 5

o'clook, yestorday afternoon, a son of
Mr. Wm. T. Ham, the engineer of the
tug Relief, accidentally fell overboard
from Atlantic Wharf. The perilous situ-
tion of tho little follow was seen by Wm.Green, A aolored man working on the
wharf, and he instantly, without even
relieving himself of any portion of bis
olothing, plunged into the dook, seized
the child, and saved it from drowning.Green performed an aot similar to this
some time ago.-Charleston Courier.
THE GARRISON.-As intimated in our

last issue, Company I, 18th Infantry, ar¬
rived on last Thursday. The garrison is
now fully organized, under command of
Capt. B. B. Keeler, of the said regimentA detachment of the cavalry company,however, has been sent to Newberry.The portion of the oavalry remaininghero ia still under command of Lieut.
Molntosh, of the 7th Regiment.

[ Laurensvillè Herald.
On Tuesday last, a gentle Dubuquedamsel entered a saloon, kioxed over a

table, drew a revolver on the bar-tender,
and led her father out by the ear.

JCocal Itoms.

CITY MATTERS.-Th« price oí single
copies of the PHOSNIX ie Gvecents.
The advertising agency of Walker,

Evans & Cogswell, represented by Ros¬
well T. Logan, Esq., is the only author¬
ized agency for this paper in Charleston.
A largo aud varied lot of cards, suita¬

ble for weddings, invitations, visiting
and business purposep, havo just been re¬
ceived at this office, whioh, owing to the
dull season, will be printed at very low
rates. -

Tho weather waa cool and delightful,
yesterday.

Messrs. Carroll & Jauney have removed
their law oQIco to Law Range.
The caterpillars have made a raid on

Mr. J. M. Crawford's fine cotton field,
and nearly stripped it of leaves. Almost
half the crop, it ia feared, will bo lost in
consequence. We counted twenty worms
on one stalk.
W. H. Faber, Esq., leaves Columbia

for the up-country, to-morrow, in the in¬
terest of the PIKEKIX.
Wo are in receipt of an artistically

printed aud beautifully gotten up invita¬
tion to the National Peace Reunion, to
take place at Louisville, on September
ll and 12. The objeot of tho meeting is
to draw togother citizeus from all por¬
tions* of the Union, and endeavor to
eradicate, if possible, all sectional preju¬
dices, and show that the "bloody chasm,"
which has beeu maguified by designing
politicians, is merely mythical, and by
no means separates two distinct peoples.
The reunion will be held under the aus¬

pices of tho Liberal Republican and
Domocrutic parties.
Tho Board of Directors of tho South

Carolina Monnaient Association grate¬
fully acknowledge tho receipt of 827, the
proceeds of a "giab-bag" instituted by
tho lady visitors at Cherokee Springs.
Wo are indebted to Mr. John Buhl-

man for a photograph of his pen and ink
drawing of the ten commandments. It
makes a beautiful picture and is a rare
piece of workmanship and artistic skill.
The photograph is by Messrs. Weam &
Hix, and is one of their best. Mr. Bahl¬
um n has had the drawing copyrighted.
Our thanks are due the National Pub¬

lishing Company for a copy of Barton's
Life of Horace Greeley, a lengthy no¬
tice of which was published in Wednes¬
day's PHONIX.
A false alarm of fire, last night, about

a quarter to 10, caused the firemen to
have ft run.
The murder market is almost as good

in Now York as in this vicinity. One
lawyer alone is said to have twenty-three
oases on hand.

SUPREME COOBT, SATURN ¿t August 31.
R. Burris rs. E. H. -ier, Esq. Ap¬
peal dismissed. '

..JO by Willard, A. J.
Henry n -*aroy rs. John Hargrave.Re-argo -ut ordered.
R. McNamee rs. A. G. Waterbury et al.

Ordered that ooansel be heard on the
question, has a judge of probate autho¬
rity to grant, on the application of tho
personal representative of the deceased,
an order for the sale of real estate for
the payment of debts, ou the fuihii o of
assets to meet the same?

Before Assistant Justice Wright, at
Chambers:
Jenkins rs. McAllister. Mr.' Williams,for plaintiff, moved for an injunction.

Rule made returnable September 4. at 10
A. M. . .

l'nONixiAîtA.-Fretting never greased
a wagon or made the wheels of life run
eusy.
A great composer-Sleep.
Private sincerity is public welfare.
To tell your own secrets is generally

folly, but that folly is without guilt, tu
communicate those with which we are

entrusted is always treachery, and
treachery, for tho most part, combined
with folly.
The spirit of true religion breathes

gentleness aud affability; it is social,
kind and oheerfal; far removed from
that gloomy superstition and bigotry
which cloud the brow, soar the temper,
deject the spirits and impress moroseness

on the manners.

Economy is au easy thing to decide
upon, bat an uncomfortable thing to
carry out, especially in household mat¬
tera. The planning is pleasant enough,
but the execution is what troubles UH.

We dislike to forego the accustomed
things whioh economy denies us, and
there is where the shoe pinches.
Of a miserly man who died of soften¬

ing of the brain a local paper said: "His
head gave way, but his hand never did.
His brain softened, but his heart
oouldnV*
After all, when Napoleon III was de¬

posed he lost loss than any of his sub¬
jects, for he only lost a orown, and they
a sovereign.
"Wonld you take the hist eent a per¬

son has for a glass of soda water?" asked
a Kankakee youth. "Yes,", responded
the unthinking proprietor; whereupon
hopeful pulled out the cent nod got the
drink.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.-Tho Northern
mail opens at 2.30 P. M.; closes 12.G0
A. M Charleston day mail openB 4.30
P. M.; closes 6.00 A. M. Charleston
night mail opens 7.00 A. M.; closes6.15
P. M. Greenville mail opens 6.45 P.
M.; clones 6.00 A.M. Western opens
and doses 1.30 P. M. Wilmington opens
2.30 P. M.? closes 11.30 A. M. On
Sunday office open from 3 to 4 P. M.

RBLIOIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.-Tri¬
nity Chnrch-Rev. P. J. Shand, D. D.,
Rector, ll A. M. and 5^ P. M.
Marion Street Church-Rev. ManningBrown, 10>¿ A. M. Rev. W.D. Kirk-

laud, 8 P. M.
Wushington Street Church-Rev. W.D'. Kirkland, 10)<£ A. M. Rev. ManningBrown, 8 P. M.
Lutheran Church-Rev. A. R. Rude,10)¿ A. M.
Presbyterian Church-Rev. J. R. Wil¬

son, 10>¿ A. M.
Catholic Church-Rev. James Fuller¬

ton, First Mass, at 7 A. M. ; Second
Mass at 10 A. M.; Vespers at 4>¿ P. M.
Lnnatio Asylum-Rov. D. Derrick, 0

A. M.

LIST OF NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bnrnott's Extracts, Arc.
J. C.B. Smith-Savings Bank.
Meeting Columbia B'g & Loan Ass'n.
Carroll Sc Janney-Attorneys nt Law.
Hardy Solomon-Just Received.
Richard Tozer-Agent Agric'l Works.
R. E. Bowie-Land for Sale.
Plantation for Sale.
T. P. Walker-Notice.
TAKE COURAGE, INVALIDS.-Pain and

weakness produce despondency, and the
invalid who is laboring under bodily
torture, debility and mental depression
at the.same time, is indeed in a pitiable
condition. But let all who are thus
situated take heart. A balm is provided
both for their physical and mental in¬
firmities in Ho8tetter's Stomach Bitters.
Among the commonest sources of pain,
uneasiness and melancholy are the dis¬
eases which affect the stomooh, the liver,
the alimentary canal, the nerves and the
muscles, euch as dyspepsia, bilious dis¬
orders, constipation, headache, hysteria,and rheumatism, uU of which yieldreadily to the regulating, invigoratingand purifying influence of this peerless
Vegetable tonio, stimulant aud restora¬
tive. Take courage, sorrowful invalids;
yon will find the help you need in Hos-
tetter's Bitters. Jlt3
During our interview, the American

Consul ut Bankok, presented the King
aa elegant assortment of his medicines
from Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass.,for the uso of the court. He explained
to his majesty their origin from the
great chemist and their uses. The
Cherry Pectoral-for coughs-the Sarsa¬
parilla for eruptive diseases and tho
Agaa Core for the. fevers that are so
fatal in this hot country. The danger¬
ous condition of a favorite wife in the
palace with one of the disorders .these
medicines cure, gave him spedal interest
in these products of medical skill; in¬
deed, these medical marvels interested
bim more.in our country than all the
othor attentions we had shown him.

[Leiters from a lady in Siam.
GUARD THE WEAK SPOT.-All men,however strong, have a weak spot, like

the rhinoceros, whioh, though platedlike a monitor, is vulnerable to a spearthrust below the places. Satan is not
such a fool as to attack the strong de¬
fences;' be would be sure to thrust at the
vulnerable points. Some, indeed, think
they have no weak place; and such peo¬ple are right, foe.they are weak all over,
and no part, therefore, could be called
weak in particular. The polar bear has
a weakness, whioh is for blubber, and his
hunters knowing this, coil a piece of
whale bone like a watch spring, wrap it
in blubber and freeze it. They then
drop the tempting morsel in the way of
a bear, who swallows greedily; but as
soon as the blubber, melts in his sto¬
mach, the whalebone springs ont. The
near then rolls over in agony, aud they
come up and kill him. Thus it is when
men yield to an easy sin, it will cut
them asunder.-Dr. H. M. Scudder.

HOTEL ABUIYAXS, August 31. Columbia
JIoUl-O Goldsmith, N Y; R P Smith, Ii J
Wvlker, It K Brings, Charleston; II D Gilbert,D L Fillyan, Wilmington: Bilisoly. Ta; J A
Richardson, Ninety-8ix; W II Williams, N C;O M Hadlor, S O; J S Browning, Frog Pond; J
J Honnagan, Ht Louis; Ü A Bedell, city; F
Pootchol, Baltimore.
Nickerson Houte-Dr Norwood and lady,Ga: J L Perrin, Abbeville; J H Weddington,N G; W M Uhaokelford, N Y; £ T Wost, Mo Ex

Co; C H Püttingill, city; J M Seiglor, New¬
berry; D U Tmxter, W, C 4 A R B.

SUPPRESSING ORSOENE PUBLICATIONS.
A New York letter says: "The United
States authorities continuo their raid
upon the dealers in immoral literature.
This morning, one E. N. Grandin, who
keeps a pince at 41 Liberty street, was
taken into custody, charged with usingthe mails for distributing books and prints
of the description alluded to. Commis¬
sioner Osborne held him to bait in the
sum of $10,000. We have had raids of this
kind before by tho dty police, but they
never did muon good. Now that Uncle
Sam has taken hold of the matter, how¬
ever, we may look for better results."
RESTORED.-Mrs. Stylos, wife of the

proprietor of the Metropolitan Hotel, at
Long Branch, whose mysterious disap¬
pearance was noticed some dava ago, was
overcome by beat, it seems, and was
taken, in au unconscious condition, into
a private residence. She remained un¬
conscious for a week, when she made
herself known and was soon restored to
her family.
Ah Foy and Miss Que, two Celestial

lovers, of California, who wished to re¬
turn to the Occidental land but couldn't,took poison and died in each other's
arms.


